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WAVE-TREATMENT OF PROPAGATION OF ELECTRO­
MAGNETIC WAVES IN THE IONOSPHERE
By M. N. SAHA* and B. K. BANERJEA
ABSTRACT. Wave-t-quations for llie propagation of c m. waves tlirougli tlic iono.'jplicre 
Jiave been obtained by the use of a new niiithein.'itieal method involving the use of dyadie 
analy.sis iiitrodneed bv Gilibs ICxpressions for .steady enrrent conductivity of the 
ionos])herc liave been obtainerl liy this method and the le.suKs are eoiieordant with tho.se of 
Chapman; an extra term for llie eonductivity, whieln.s more prominent in the I'Vln.ver has 
been obtained.
It ha.s been .shown that the wave i.s split np into three waver, as in Zeeman eileet, one of 
\vhich is ordinary, the other two exVmordinary, in iucordanee with observations by 
To.shniwal, and Uarang.
1 1 N T U O 1) r  C T 1 ON
'J'he siihjeci of propagation of clectroniygnetic waves in the ionosphere 
appears to he at the ineseiil time in a rather confused state. Appleton (iQ.ta), 
in liis pioneering work, used what is now coininonly known the ray trcatinenl, 
starting from MaxwelKs equations, he ohlaiiied a value of (he refractive 
index of the e.in. waves in terms of the electron concenlralion) the cartirs 
magnetic field and the dainidng coefficient of electrons. He further i»ostnlatcd 
that the wave gets reflected when the refractive index vanishes, h'rom the two 
values of refractive index it was deduced that the wave splits up into two, one 
ordinary and the other extraordinary and the sense of polarisation of each wave 
was determined. The condition of reflection of the extraordinary wave is, 
however, satisfied, at two distinct levels given hy the condition 
It appears to have been assumed that only one of these waves, corresponding 
to the negative sign existed, 'roshniwal (iQ.is) and Haraiig fjcj3f>) have 
however, obtained at times reflections corresponding to the conditions
=  + /’/>/,, so that it is legitimate to think that the wave really gels split into
three components on entry into the ionosphere, one of which fails usually to 
get reflected owing to heavy absorption. Further, we have to explain the 
phenomena of M-reflections, which prove that the wave does not get completely 
reflected even when fi =  o ,  but may leak through the ion-layer in con.sidcrable 
intensity, and get reflected from a higher layer.
'I he wave treatment was first attempted by Iluilree (ipeg, 1931J in three 
important papers, 'i he papers of Hartrce are extremely difficult to follow on 
account of the difficuU notations used and some unnecessary complications 
introduced. He used throughout the notation of dyadics, introduced by Gibbs.
* . * I'cllow nf the Imlinn Pliy.siral pock-ty.
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This notation» thougli imiclj convenient for mathematical working is not 
generally familiar and to make the deductions intclligil^le the results have to be 
transcribed to ordinary notations which was not carried out by Hartree, Hartree 
obtained the displacement of the election or the ion as S .E  where S is a tensor, 
E  =  Electric field. This part is rendered rather complicated because the electron 
is regarded as bound l>y a ([uasi-elastic force. From the expression foi S, he 
obtained an expression fur a called the scattering tensor. The underlying 
physical idea is borrowed from a paper by Darwin (1925), wlio has shown that 
almost all optical phenomena,  ^ j ; .  rcileclion and refraction can be explained 111 
terms of scattering by elcjnentary constitucnlsof the medium. Hartree has shown 
from the eriuivalencc of two dilTerent processes llial the equation of inopagation 
of the eleetromagnetic waves in the ionosphere continues to obey the Maxwellian 
form. 'I he Irealment was also rendered complicated by the introduction of the 
term fi, the Lorenlz polarisation term which lie took not niucli far from 1/3. 
It lias, however, been shown by Darwin (193.:]) that /i —o, and this considerably 
simplifies Hartree’s method. The expression for refractive index was obtained 
by considering llie case of normal incidence in a stratified medium where is 
supposed to be constant. lie  ultimately obtains the same result as Apx^leton. 
So far his treatment led to a justification rather than laying the foundations of a 
rigorous wave treatment. In a later paper he takes the wave equation with a 
variable /x and tries to solve this e(iuation for a few simple cases but it is obvious 
none of tliese assuiii[)iions cones])onds to reality.
Saha, Kai and Mallmr (11137) exinessed the displacement of the ions in 
simpler analytical form, w'hicli may be sliowm identical with those of Hartree in 
sidle of the apparent diflerejices in form. l"rom this displacement they obtained 
Ihc value of the dielectric lensoi for a stratified medium and ultimately obtained 
the same expression for /a as tlial of /vpiileloii. I'he w^ uve treatment was applied 
in a simple case for the O-wave and the penetrability of the electron barrier for a 
simple ease w^ as deduced.
In the present paper the foundations of a rigorous wave treatment have been 
laid down and the expressions for refractive index, conductivity and direct 
current conductivity have been deduced. The solution of the w^ave-equalions 
has not yet been tried.
V
2. T H n  I) T s V Tv A c T^: V  I^ N r () V  T n n  i ons  in t  it h
1 o N OS V n  K R T^:
The equation of motion of the charged ions referred to any system of axes 
can be written in the form
cfv
dt^ (// myrU (i/J n/o (i)
where r=displaceiiieut vector of the ions with coinpouents ( ,^ »/» i) 
?»io =  niass of the ions 
v=collision frequency of the ions
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H = ] iarlirs magnetic field with direction cosines i  nt, n.
E^E(, cos pti the electric vector of the incident c.m. wave with direction 
cosines m', n'.
The effect of the magnetic vector and space charge have been omitted as usual. 
The notation conforms as closely as possible to those used by Appleton (iu3;») 
and Saha, Kai and Mathur (1937).
It can be easily verified that the solution of the above equation with 
E -E o  cos pt is the real part of the solution when we put E - ; we use E 
in this form, because the solution is now easy to obtain. The quantity analogous 
to static conductivity now coii.es out to be complex uStratton, 1930) whose 
real pari gives ordinary conductivity, imaginary part gives the deviation of the 
refractive index from unity.
Starting with E ” Ey( ' and introducing the notations
!'>-ipph i
a ^ i v p - p -  ; ell
nine'
and breaking up llic abo\'c equation into coiiiponeiils wc get
'I i p p i n ( ]  =   ^ /MV)
n/'r'u
n/f,
U)
<^ l + ippfi(lv-'ffi0 nin
Solving llicsc equations l)y the usual determinant method, we liave 
=  +  /3"/“) + m'(cx./3a +  f i 'n n i )  +  /3cxm)J / 1 cx(o^ “
lb
(,0
in«
 ^=  £ lk . + fiam) + u - f M )  + n'{o(~ + /[«(»* + ft'') 1
H/o
Let a denote tlic comidex conductivity. Wc have
c.E=currcnt = -N ir —= -i/'N rr 
(It
Substituting the value of f from (,5) we gel a iii the tensor fouii 
a“ + /i“/- ft'inl-fto^u ''ft''uHftam\
ft^lvi+ftnn a® + j8“);i“ ft'nm —ftcf.1 \
/i^»l—ft<nm ft^ mn + ft<^ l n' + ft'n' \
(4)
(5)
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lyL-t ns TiL-xt find out the idincijial axes of (he tensor ellipsoid hy usinj; the 
HumiltoiirCaylcy method. The priiicii>al conijtoueiils arc piveii hy the roots ot 
the equation, *
(6)
where ‘l', =  spur of the tensor, (r, fj =  .r, r, 2
cr,  , , t r , J  .s, ;v, .s=#iy
*l\q-"I)elenniiiaiit of 
Wc ol»lain from (5)
h^o = 3(x^ (cx‘ + /i’ ); *l\.j = a‘ (a“ H-/3")'' 
Hence tlie cubic eqiiaiioii reduces to
A"— 1 - f =  o
or I A -  (a® ~i- /J") I I A -  + ic^ p) ] [ A -  (o(- -  | — o (7)
li V —o, a, ic^ P^  and p" arc all real, and Die roots are all real, sucli a dyad has 
l)ecn classified by (^ iil)l)s as a t o n  it dyad.
In ;.;encral case, for 1- | o, wc seiiarale Die cuiii|»lex comluctivily tensor a in
(3) inloieal, and iinaminaiy ])arls. Then forniing Die coires[‘onding Ilaiiiilloiw 
Cayley ujuations for Die real and the imaginary i»ai ts wc get the roots for lU<y as
A '' =  . A. = - ..." (8)
ml'  ^ a//) f ( v H - ’ '* (i'“ //>/,)*
and foi l,„a
Ai ^ Nr'
m 1'  ^ V
Nr' _  i__
ni + (v + //.J  =
Nf/
/•' I
(o)
Dyads of this type, having two complex conjugate luuts of Die II. C. equation 
are classified by (Db)js as cyclotoiiie dyad. All Die properties ol the ionosidieie 
are of this type.
Tel us next find out the orientation of the characleiistic iirincipal axis of 
the tensor c', to the eaiDi’s magnetic field. We consider a vector p such that
ttp^-Xp
where A is a tnopurliimalily faclur. If l»e the idem factor
irp-Xl^^p 01 (a-XiPif)^o
10 . (ff I j -  Aj ) C + liJiM H C I ;;N = o
(^ 21 L + Icr 32  ^J )M’l"‘^ShNc =0 {10)
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where L, M, N are llic direction cosines of Ihe principal axis, Substilutini; 
A =  (/'^  + /3-and llie corresponding values of (7^ i, etc., and rcinem!>ering llial
we get
U = ± / , N —±;/ ... ( n )
We thus sec that tlie real characteristic principal axis of the tensor cr . coincides 
with the earth's niagiiolic: field. vSiinilarly we can show that tlic other pro- 
l>erties like ordinary conductivity, dielectric constant, etc., have the same charac­
teristic principal axis. Tlie other two axes of vhc cyclotonic dyad ate in a plane 
perpendicular to this axi>, and may l)c oriented arbitrarily.
Let us next elioose a new system of axes uitli the direction of the earth's 
magnetic field as the X-axis, /-axis being in the magnetic meridian and Y axis 
horizontal perpendicnlai to the magnetic meridian. Referred to this new coordi­
nate system, let us now exjness the displayemeiits ami the tensor a in the new 
coordinates, We jmt r, ni~n — o in (5). Then
a (a” l !i-)
0^" + /■/’ 0
CX''
alj
c , 
ix"
and fiom
L /' ■ + P") .1 /1 a («' -I- />■'J .1
ii'i
j l v
III,,
(1,!)
(13)
ix-;(r-l-/j(X)rj/[cn(a-' h/l") |
■1';
/‘J ( X » ’] / | w ( ( X "  1 / i ' )
Let us next fonii that the fual i»arts ol Uic ilisplacuiKiUs, w liicli arc the true 
solutions ol equation (i) witli U =  H„ co s/)/. Wc liave, putting lif/', m', n')
= (E.r, Ec.)
Re ------ r r ^ '- K  f I
IK . , ± ,  K c D -  -  [ '■ »
(l4)
sin pL
/I
From the above exjiressions, we can easily ol>tain expressions for tlie steady 
current electrical conductivity in the ioiiosplieic as obtained l>y Schuster, Cliap- 
inau and Pedersen. We liavc to i)Ut p = o  
We get
, ^ = -
cKi
III. Illof/'j^  + v'
,  ^ [ v E ,  -I- y . E , ] ;  c ~  ^ a  2^  [ I’J V .. - P>,h „ )
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Wc have lliorclorc J j:~ N o^ =  t
JIIV
uiid
TSlT ®
==Ia,/Ji;j,-c'oudnctivily parallel to tlie iiiagiiclic f i e ld s - - -  ... (15)
mv
If DOW lif  =  0, ?.c. llic c.tii.f. is in llic horizontal plane perpendicular to the 
ina;4nelic meridian, we have
Ne" V
(16)
This is known as the transverse conductivity
We hav^ e ;ui additional {’urreiit along the Z-axis, /,r., in the meridian plane 
I)erpendiciilar to tlie lines of forLC, and the conductivity
... (17)
IfJ i ., | e ,  hut li.i -  Uf/” 0, ue liavc flow of currents hot I r along V and Z 
axes.
We c»hseive lioin these lestiUs that even when »’ tends to zei(j as in 
the V region, wv have a condnctivily Iransveise to the magiielic meridian
— 1^ '' and this has a iiiniliiig value
We have thus got an extra term for transverse condiic'tivily, ;dVA. 
• f addition to those already known but we have not yet had
h
time t(» examine its i)robahle contribution to the theory of L, and >S tcinis in 
gcomagnclism.
3 1' l i  K F U N D A M K N T A Jv U  A X W K F  h I A N U fj U A T I (.) N vS
The fundamental equations f01 the propagation of the e.in, waves in the 
ionosphere arc
y x H  =  — K +  '' '  I. ... (l8)
V x E = —
c
V-K =  4'f P 
V .H = «
Here ‘I ’ denotes total uirreiU, wliicli requires some eincidatiou. We liavc 
I= tr .E , where B —total held (/.(’ . sum of intideiit field plus radiation field due 
to suriouudiug ions. Also in the iouospliere, it is customary to tuke/»r=o. 
Thus (18.i) is modified as
y x H =
c
+ 45?-.?
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It can now be easily shown, taking curl of curl 1C, etc., th at '  
equation
E satisfies the
V 'E - ^ \ = - ' ' : ^ 0 E
or V=E +  ^ ; ( l , - +  ) .E  =  , . . . .  ( j y )
and similarly 7/ salislied llic llic equation
V = H - V h = - ^ ’ V x (ct.E) (30)
Now for 0 wc have to substitute' in tlic case of any toorclinatc system expres­
sions (5), l)Ut it will simplify matters if we iiitioduee tlic j»rinci))al coovdimites 
defined in (12 j. We have then
lo +
4^.0
0 0
a
0
I ' of t
1 j j " a -  - r  I ' P
0 ■ I - f
i I P CX' 1 B
(2J)
'riic equations fio) can then he split up into tliree equations
y 'i ':,, + ^ . ( i -  ’^-v - ) k .  =  o
V 'K > i + K  ^ w  -  <■!W) = <’
V ”E:+K.h^' .„+hV.,)  =  o
r ‘
'  ^ CK--r/J=“’
(22)
where
(-28)
The last two equations had hettei be written ui the form
+ . . }  (K,„ + iK-.) =  e
r* I  /> -n'/) + />y’ A '
From these equations, we see clearly that on entrance into the ionosphere, 
the three components E*, K„ t/K.-, K „ t i a v e l  with different velocities, 
depending on p ‘i ,  v, and pn. If tl^ese quantities are slowly varying, we can talk 
of refractive index. The E*-component (electiic displacement parallel to the 
magnetic field) has the complex refractive index
/>s
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and tlie + /R ,, E/, -‘ Hi, coniponculs linve Ihc refractive indices
+pp,,
The analo]^ .>y with Zceinunn-LfTLcl is obvious ; (E,, ) His) denote anticlock­
wise circular ])olarisation ami ( i i ^ l ! \ : )  denote clockwise circular polarisation. 
If we nej-dcct v and put Ap])lcton's conditions for tire reflexion of
tlie o-wave, ami if we ])nl ~o , vvc get the two conditions for the
reflexion of the two exiraordinaiy Avaves j>n — + pp/,, whicli have different 
sense of polarisation.
The complete .solution of the e()uati(ms (21), however, are rather difBcull, for 
we are using a coordinate system whieli, except at llie magnetic erjuator, and at 
the magnetic poles, cannot be linked to tlie loc al coordinates in a simple manner.
At the magnetic equator, the X  and V  axes are horizontal and Z-axis is 
vertical. In a vertical propagation of the e.in. wave, E  =<), and wc have only 
lC,r and E// definite. The reflected rvave will therefore have its o-component 
polarized parallel to the magnetic field, the X-component poiarized parallel to the 
\-axis, Kc., perpendicular to the magnetic field in a horizontal direction. Wc 
have, liowcvcr, not yet tried to evaluate E r, E^ / in terms of the amplitudes of the 
wave sent out I>y the antenna.
For the magnetic pole, the X-axis is vertical, and for a vertical jiropagation 
wc have —(), and we Jiave only b b / . b^  .'.c., two circularly polarized 
X-waves. We have to obtain tlie refiexion coefficient from a solution of (21), 
which will be attempted in a future paper.
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